www.icpen.org — Privacy policy

We do not collect personal information on this site unless you choose to give it to us. Information provided by email through the "contact us" link will be used to respond to your query. If you apply to be a member, the information you provide will be used by the Network to determine your eligibility for membership and enable your access and participation in the Network.

When you visit the ICPEN website, we automatically collect some temporary, non-identifiable information about your visit to help us improve navigation on our site or investigate disruption of service attacks. This information includes: an IP (Internet protocol) address; the date and time of your visit; name and path of downloaded files, the result of the transfer and the transfer protocol; status code definitions; size of downloaded files. We also use a third party Internet program to collect statistical information such as IP address; access time; name and path of downloaded files, the result of the transfer; statistical data on the browser software and operating system; and Internet address from which a visitor has gone to the site.


For any further explanation contact: ICPENwebmaster@accc.gov.au